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June 30th, 2019 

Scripture: 

Psalm 16 

Galatians 5:1, 13-25 

Luke 9: 51-62 

 

“All in.” 

 

As we heard last week --- and much of this introduction will be a repeater 

for those who were here last week ------ as we heard last week ---- in 1962 J. 

Stanley Glen ---- then principle of Knox College at the University of 

Toronto wrote a little gem of a book called ----- “The Parables of Conflict in 

Luke.” 

 

And while our passage from Luke’s Gospel this morning isn’t a parable ----- 

Dr. Glen’s introduction to his book on parables offers a helpful framework 

to hear Jesus talking about the cost of following Him in Luke chapter 9 

today. 

 

Dr. Glen suggests that Jesus wasn’t just going around sharing stories that 

were simple or light with a little teaching tacked on --- without also having a 

far deeper and richer meaning. 

 

Indeed he says on page 1 of the introduction of his book --- 

“A feeling emerges that Christ would never have been crucified for such 

facile teaching. 

Had he been only a purveyor of pious maxims, there never would have been 

any cross.” 

 

Again --- 

 

“A feeling emerges that Christ would never have been crucified for such 

facile teaching. 

Had he been only a purveyor of pious maxims, there never would have been 

any cross.” 

 

And then on the next page he says --- 

“They --- they referring to the teachings of Christ ---- are serious. 

They possess a life-and-death (existential) quality that immediately captures 

our interest.” 
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“They possess a life-and-death (existential) quality that immediately 

captures our interest.” 

 

In other words Jesus didn’t just tell helpful little stories --- or simple tales 

that taught people a little something about the human condition --- or life as 

we know it. 

 

Instead ---- Jesus’ stories were serious and were a mater of life and death --- 

heaven and hell --- and everything in between. 

 

And then Dr. Glen takes it even further --- also from page 2 in the 

introduction to his book --- 

He says ---- “A close scrutiny will therefore reveal that the parables really 

portray less of the human than of the divine.” 

 

“A close scrutiny will therefore reveal that the parables really portray less of 

the human than of the divine.” 

 

And he concludes this line of thinking on page 3 saying --- “In other words, 

their orientation is theocentric.” 

 

“In other words, their orientation is theocentric.” 

 

And theocentric simply means --- having God as the central focus --- or 

having God as the centre. 

 

This to me is a helpful reminder ----- from an esteemed Canadian Reformed 

thinker and teacher. 

 

God is the central focus --- God is the centre. 

 

And this is not only the case for the parables of conflict in Luke’s Gospel as 

Dr. Glen explains ---- but of course it is also the case for the Gospel as a 

whole. 

 

God is always at the centre. 

 

Let’s check out Luke 9 verse 51-62 and see if this holds up. 
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And of course ---- as we’ll see --- of course it does. 

 

In a nutshell ----- the central theme to our Gospel passage for today is ---- 

when we follow Christ we are called to go --- “All in.” 

 

“All in.” for Christ --- giving everything ----- no holding back --- no looking 

back. 

 

Why ----- because this is precisely what God did ----- in giving us His only 

Son our Lord Jesus Christ --- and further through the power --- influence --- 

guidance --- and presence of His Holy Spirit --- God continues to go – “All 

in” --- for us. 

 

But --- before we go any further let’s start at the beginning of our Gospel 

passage for today. 

 

Verses 51-55 in Luke 9 ---- the opening few verses ---- show us that Jesus 

was headed --- “resolutely” ---- as verse 51 says ---- to Jerusalem. 

 

And if we look just before our passage today --- the previous 7or 8 verses ---

-- we see that Jesus has just finished predicting His death for a second time. 

 

Jesus knows what is going to happen to Him in Jerusalem --- betrayal --- 

mocking --- crucifixion --- and of course also resurrection. 

 

He knows that what He is about to do in Jerusalem --- will require His all --- 

will demand that He go --- “All in.” 

 

And so that is why He shares with His disciples that following Him will also 

demand that they too go --- “All in.” 

 

And as is often the case --- as Dr. Glen suggested in his book back in 1962 --

--- these are serious stories about life and death issues --- existential issues --

--- issues that cut to the very heart of our existence.  

 

Picking it up at verse 59 we have these words ---- 

 

“He said to another man, “Follow me.” 

But he replied, “Lord, first let me go and bury my father.” 
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Jesus said to him, “Let the dead bury their own dead, but you go and 

proclaim the kingdom of God.” 

 

If ever we might understand the reasoning to have to delay a bit before doing 

something ---- let alone ----- following Jesus --- this might just be it ---- the 

desire to attend the funeral of a family member. 

 

And yet --- even this ---- attending the funeral of a family member --- Jesus 

says ---- cannot delay the demand to follow Him. 

 

How many things --- if we were on our way to the funeral of one of our 

parents ----- would demand our attention with such immediacy that we 

would have to forgo attending the funeral? 

 

Think about that for a moment ----- seriously think about it for a moment --- 

 

How many things --- if we were on our way to the funeral of one of our 

parents ----- would demand our attention with such immediacy that we 

would have to forgo attending the funeral? 

 

Not many – if any? 

 

And yet --- according to scripture today --- following Jesus --- the call of 

Christ ----- ought to supersede everything --- including burial rites and end 

of life celebrations and mourning. 

 

Jesus said to the man who said I’ll follow you but first let me bury my dead 

father ---- Jesus says to this man --- and this is verse 60 from Luke’s Gospel 

----  

 “Let the dead bury their own dead, but you go and proclaim the kingdom of 

God.”  

 

In other words ----- “Leave that for someone else now ----- as for you go and 

do as I instruct you ----- or more specifically --- go and proclaim the 

kingdom of God.” 

 

The truth is ---- much of the time ---- many of us --- are kind of like the man 

with his dead father ---  
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“I would follow you Jesus ----- but I just have such and such to attend to ---- 

can you please just wait a day or two Jesus --- I just have a few other things I 

need to wrap up into first.”  

 

And Jesus basically says --- No, come follow --- and come follow now!” 

 

Jesus wants us ---- “All in.” ---- and “All in.” ------ starts right now. 

 

And then the next few verses ----- picking it up at verse 61 now --- 

 

“Still another said, “I will follow you, Lord; but first let me go back and say 

goodbye to my family.” 

 

“I’ll do it --- I’ll follow this one said ---- I’ll follow ---- but first…” 

 

“…but first…” 

 

There is no room for ----- “….but first…” ------ when it comes to following 

God. 

 

Not even --- “But first let me go back and say good bye to my family.” 

 

This just may be the origin of the phrase --- “No time for good byes.” 

 

That’s basically what Jesus is saying --- “There is no time for good byes --- 

there is no time to go back now.” 

 

And the next line drives this point home ----- verse 62 --- one of my personal 

favourite’s ------- verse 62 from Luke’s Gospel today ----  

 

“Jesus replied, “No one who puts a hand to the plow and looks back is fit for 

service in the kingdom of God.” 

 

It’s not just about not going back --- it is also about not even looking back. 

 

“Jesus replied, “No one who puts a hand to the plow and looks back is fit for 

service in the kingdom of God.” 

 

And of course this isn’t the only time we get this sentiment in scripture ----- 

Philippians 3:13 reads ----  
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“Brothers and sisters, I do not consider myself yet to have taken hold of it. 

But one thing I do: Forgetting what is behind and straining toward what is 

ahead,” 

 

Jesus in Luke’s Gospel -----  

 

“No one who puts a hand to the plow and looks back is fit for service in the 

kingdom of God.” 

 

And then Paul in Philippians ----  

 

“Forgetting what is behind and straining toward what is ahead,” 

 

I may have shared this story with some of you before ------- it drives home 

Jesus’ closing words in Luke’s Gospel today --- 

 

“No one who puts a hand to the plow and looks back is fit for service in the 

kingdom of God.” 

 

When I was a teenager --- I spent a summer on a farm in Manitoba --- just 

outside of Winnipeg ---- just outside of MacGregor in a small community 

called Portage La Prairie --- where many of my step mother’s family farms. 

 

My late step mother’s family had --- and still have ---- a huge farm there. 

 

And one summer --- long before I had my driver’s license ---I spent many a 

day ---- driving big farm equipment. 

 

Mostly the really easy ones that required nothing but a driver who could 

drive slow and straight and keep time with the threshers. 

 

I mostly drove the big empty dump truck style receiver of the sorted grain. 

 

There was the thresher which took considerably more technique and then 

there was the truck beside it that would receive the useable part of the grain 

being cut off and harvested. 
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My job was to drive steady just behind the thresher and to make sure my big 

basin was perfectly in line with the part of the thresher that spit out the good 

produce. 

 

Let me tell you something ----- if I once looked back --- and I did a few 

times --- thinking it would be helpful to make sure I was still in a straight 

line --- if I looked back I invariably ---- went way of track --- and wavered --

- and then some of the precious grain would be wasted --- as it bounced off 

the side of the truck and onto the ground.  

 

“Jesus replied, “No one who puts a hand to the plow and looks back is fit for 

service in the kingdom of God.” 

 

Is not just a bunch of words meant to sound helpful ---- they are true --- and 

they are serious ----- and they are even existential ----- having do to with our 

very existence --- life and death. 

 

Once you put a hand to the plow for Jesus --- You cannot look back. 

 

Once you take on a task for Christ you cannot live forward into it and also 

look back at the same time --- if you do --- you will veer of course --- or if 

you do according to Jesus --- you are not fit for service in the kingdom of 

God. 

 

The minute you look back with a plow or a thresher or whatever ---- your 

line goes wonky ----- and when your line goes wonky ---- produce is lost --- 

and when produce is lost ---- there is less to go around --- and when there is 

less to around it means someone doesn’t get as much or any --- and when 

people get less ---- there is the threat of death --- starvation --- it’s that 

simple ----- and that is why it is existential --- of life and death --- and not 

just a simple metaphor. 

 

These stories ---- as Dr. Glen --- rightly notes --- are not just little teaching 

stories with a little morality to them --- they are serious and they are life and 

death --- and God is at the centre of them. 

 

When Jesus says ---- “No one who puts a hand to the plow and looks back is 

fit for service in the kingdom of God.” ---- He means it. 
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When Jesus says -----  

“Foxes have dens and birds have nests, but the Son of Man has no place to 

lay his head.” --- He means it. 

 

When Jesus says ----  

“Let the dead bury their own dead, but you go and proclaim the kingdom of 

God.” --- He means it. 

 

Discipleship ------ following Him --- is serious business. 

 

Discipleship ------ following Him --- asks that we go --- “All in.” 

 

“All in” --- and “All in” ---- starting right now. 

 

“All in” --- starting right now ------ and “All in” --- as in no looking back --- 

no going back --- not even for family good byes or family funerals. 

 

God went “All in” --- for us in Jesus Christ. 

 

Christ on the cross --- is God going ---- “All in” ----- like never before. 

 

And God continues to go “All in.” --- for us ----- each and everyday. 

 

Through the power and influence and presence of the Holy Spirit --- we 

experience God ---- “All in” ---- over and over and over again. 

 

Morning by morning new mercies I see ---- we read in Lamentations chapter 

3. 

 

And just as this passage from Luke 9 reminds us that we need to go --- “All 

in” ----- so it reminds of the bigger and greater --- and far more beautiful and 

saving truth ------- that God has already gone “All in” --- for us ----- and 

continues to. 

 

That is the great comfort of the Gospel of our Lord Jesus Christ for today. 

 

Not just that we are called to go ----- “All in.” 

 

But deeper still ---- that God has already gone --- “All in” ------ for us. 
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And --- God continues to go--- “All in” ------ for us. 

 

And --- God will always and forever --- go --- “All in” ---- for us --- until 

that great and glorious day when Jesus comes again and draws us unto 

Himself. 

 

That’s the comfort of the Gospel --- to a world --- to our world ---- ever in 

need of divine comfort --- and Good News. 

 

That’s the saving love of the Gospel. 

 

And our response to this great and beautiful and saving news --- Good News 

----- Gospel. 

 

Is simply to believe ---- to give thanks ----- and to glorify God. 

 

“No one who puts a hand to the plow and looks back is fit for service in the 

kingdom of God.”  

 

Reminds us to keep our eyes fixed on Christ. 

 

As does Colossians 3 --- verses 1-4 ---- they read -----  

 

“Since, then, you have been raised with Christ, set your hearts on things 

above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. Set your minds on 

things above, not on earthly things. For you died, and your life is now 

hidden with Christ in God. When Christ, who is your life, appears, then you 

also will appear with him in glory.” 

 

We are to keep focused ahead ----- above ----- on Christ --- not looking back 

over our shoulder --- not looking around laterally only ever just on earthly 

things ----- but above and ahead and beyond into that great and beautiful 

reality that God is forever laying out right before our very eyes. 

 

God has great things in store --- many many many great and wonderful and 

beautiful things in store. 

 

Christ’s triumphant return being the biggest of all ---- but before then --- but 

before then ----- many other good and true and beautiful --- many other 

Gospel things as well. 
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If we’re turned this way ------ looking back over our shoulder ----- not only 

will our lives go wonky ---- and our line be crooked ----- but we’ll miss what 

God has set out so beautifully and faithfully ahead and above for us. 

 

“Since, then, you have been raised with Christ, set your hearts on things 

above, where Christ is, seated at the right hand of God. Set your minds on 

things above, not on earthly things. For you died, and your life is now 

hidden with Christ in God. When Christ, who is your life, appears, then you 

also will appear with him in glory.” 

 

We are blessed beyond measure. 

We are blessed beyond measure. 

 

God loves us. 

 

God wants us to be in the glory of Christ. 

 

“When Christ, who is your life, appears, then you also will appear with him 

in glory.” 

 

Christ is our life. 

 

And Christ is ever before us --- calling us into greater and deeper and more 

profound and beautiful discipleship. 

 

Christ isn’t ever behind us --- at least according to the Bible He is never 

behind us ----- that’s where satan lies --- behind us ----- before us on the 

other hand is Christ ----- calling us forward into greater and greater 

faithfulness and Gospel truths. 

 

Come follow me Jesus says ---- follow me --- He’s in front. 

 

Get behind me satan He says to Peter --- satan is behind.  

 

May we walk forward --- faithfully --- humbly --- obediently --- in joy and 

thanksgiving ------ into the beautiful goodness of resurrection life in Jesus 

Christ. 
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May we remember and celebrate and give thanks for whose we are --- God’s 

------ God’s beloved children. 

 

That’s whose we are --- God’s beloved children ---- each and every one of 

us ---- created in His beautiful and loving image. 

 

The next time someone tries to put you down --- or make you feel less than 

you really are --- less than you truly are ----- remember and claim your 

beautiful love soaked identity in Jesus Christ.  

 

You --- we --- are all children of God ---- and God loves us with a love that 

won’t let go --- a love that says He’s ----- “All in” ---- for us. 

 

A love that surpasses all understanding. 

 

A love that is saving and true ----- and wonderful and glorious --- a love that 

cannot be touched or marred or lessened or cheapened by things of this 

world. 

 

And so we go --- “All in” ----- for God.  

 

And so ---- we don’t ever look back --- instead we forge on ahead --- in 

resurrection power --- and resurrection life --- in the power and influence 

and presence of the Holy Spirit of God. 

 

God loves us enough that He went “All in” ---- in Christ Jesus our Lord. 

 

May we all ---- go “All in for Christ”.  

 

And may we begin anew and once again today --- here and now. 

 

And so we give all thanks and glory and honour to God the Father --- Son ---

- and Holy Spirit --- now and forever. 

 

To God be the glory. 

 

Amen.  


